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 Georgian Dream-affiliated People’s Power says “Global War Party” will continue to 

incite a revolution in Georgia 

 Conservative Movement/Alt Info demonstratively burn EU flags, anti-Western 

propaganda discredits Georgia’s EU membership candidate status 

 Pro-Russian propaganda celebrates Stalin’s birthday, continues to portray Russia as a 

guarantor of Georgia’s territorial integrity 

 

Georgian Dream-affiliated People’s Power says “Global War Party” will continue to incite a 

revolution in Georgia 

On December 21st, a week after celebrating Georgia’s EU membership candidate status, the 

Georgian Dream-affiliated People’s Power movement released a statement with a focus on the 

notorious “Global War Party”, proving that the movement will remain loyal to its initial 

narratives about an ambiguous “Global War Party” conspiracy. 

Despite congratulating the Georgian people and taking credit for the EU membership candidate 

status, the movement assessed it as “a topic made up by the “Global War Party” to increase 

pressure on the Georgian government four days after the war started in Ukraine”. According 

to the statement, the initial plan was to deny Georgia candidate status. The negative decision 

would then be utilised to provoke the Georgian people into starting a revolution, overthrowing 

the Georgian Dream government, and bringing the United National Movement into power. 

The candidate status issue lost its revolutionary relevance after the People’s Power movement 

equipped the public with the truth, after which the “Global War Party” realised that even if 

Georgia was denied candidate status, the Georgian people could not be provoked into 

overthrowing the government, ultimately leading to the decision to grant Georgia candidate 

status, the statement reads.  

The statement warns that in 2024, the opposition will not accept the election results, the CSOs 

will speculate about election violations without providing evidence, and Georgia’s “foreign 

friends” will try to use EU accession negotiations for revolutionary purposes. A few days before 

or after the elections, the “Global War Party” will ensure the European Commission issues a 

negative recommendation about starting accession negotiations with Georgia. Suppose the 

opposition is successful in mobilising the people for mass protests in this period. In that case, 

the European Council will refuse to start negotiations with Georgia, leading to an attempted 

revolution after the elections.  

 One of the leaders of the People’s Power movement, Guram Matcharashvili, stated that 

due to the movement’s correct policies, Georgia maintained peace and achieved EU 

candidate status. A disinformation campaign was initiated by internal and external 

enemies about Georgia not deserving the EU candidate status. The People’s Power 

movement acted as a shield, filtering disinformation and providing the public with 

https://www.facebook.com/Khalkhisdzala/posts/pfbid033BdaUGfRiGb2amBLbVhb7FcUvHq2uP8XuLP17aq4b1AzSY3WXo4ZzEwwYWzVBGxFl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVclukPzSD-UDzUpgJdYkWtGxEAfzFs8gqpe6d66JMDBVCkWhhSxM8oCyP2kIijJMfME2yrYZwAw3r8OcY2kVxySC-YI9LfZKeTE7UrNgi6jrFxHxUofLivcJKifyrQTJpH4QRFKzymX5GTAdImLREs1R7RsC-JoxYe-k8FBthHiECqDCueIKuOyNubVhYCobQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/782343-guram-macharashvili-2024-clidan-aucileblad-gagrzeldeba-provokaciebi-saxelmcipo-institutebis-diskreditacia-ra-tkma-unda-chvenc-gavagrzelebt-mxilebas


 
 

 

accurate information, which led to Georgia receiving candidate status. “Provocations and 

discrediting of state institutions will certainly continue in 2024 - we will continue to 

expose these attempts!” stated Matcharashvili. 

 Mikheil Kavelashvili, MP and another leader of the People’s Power movement, said that 

Ukraine is losing territories and military power, corruption is rampant, and there are 

“talks about getting rid of Zelenskyy”. According to the MP, the radical opposition and 

President Zourabichvili wanted the same faith for Georgia, framing it as necessary for 

Georgia’s EU integration. Kavelashvili underlined that the People’s Power movement 

will closely monitor whether or not the EU will force the Georgian government to make 

concessions that can potentially harm its national interests. “We want the EU, but it 

depends on how we reach it and at what cost. The Prime Minister also mentioned that 

we received the candidate status with dignity, standing on two legs”, stated Kavelashvili.  

 Vato Shakarishvili, a former member of Georgian Dream and founder of an anti-Western 

movement called “Georgia first and foremost”, stated that EU membership candidate 

status is important not because it will bring tangible positive results for the country and 

its people but because it means the defeat of the “Global War Party”. The actions 

orchestrated by foreign forces attempted to cause unrest in Georgia, overthrow the 

government, and, as a result, drag the country into a war. Shameful resolutions of the 

European Parliament, accusations of helping Russia avoid international sanctions, 

portraying the American Law on Foreign Agents as a Russian Law, an unfair decision to 

not grant Georgia candidate status in 2022, sanctioning Georgian judges, de facto 

sanctioning Bidzina Ivanishvili, and calling the Georgian Dream pro-Russian were all 

aimed at achieving this objective. According to him, the US State Department, large 

corporations (“Blackrock”, “Vanguard”), international media, European institutions, 

foreign embassies, international organisations, and agents operating within the country 

as political parties and the non-governmental sector are all culprits in the 

abovementioned plan of the “Global War Party”. 

 Commenting on the fact that Georgia did not support the extension of the “Magnitsky 

Act” until December 2026, Chairperson of the parliament, Shalva Papuashvili underlined 

that Georgia’s policies regarding international sanctions will not change. Georgia does 

not plan to impose sanctions on Russia, and according to Papuashvili, “which has saved 

Georgia from risking a war and economic collapse while still achieving EU membership 

candidate status. 

 

 

Conservative Movement/Alt Info demonstratively burn EU flags, anti-Western propaganda 

discredits Georgia’s EU membership candidate status 

On December 18th, Lasha Sharukhia burned an EU flag raised over an administrative building 

in Mtskheta. The Prosecutors office accused him of destroying someone else's property "by 

setting fire, explosion or other generally dangerous means", which is punishable by up to 6 

years of imprisonment according to Article 187, Part 2 of the Criminal Code. In response to 

https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/782280-mixeil-qavelashvili-xalxis-zala-chasaprebulebi-viknebit-rom-evrokavshirma-iset-datmobebze-casvla-ar-aizulos-xelisuplebas-rac-erovnul-interesebs-daazianebs
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.News/posts/pfbid0HUkqfNQikszahs43tva4VWVUhPFiaaD9EeMJbchSxghQSMessgD66VhQc9UcKey3l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUpk4il3uwbXacTdRyo8Z8mbp2WqQE7b4A4L6OjKwtOuikC647KIapfJLbXVnSxrDJZhNxWc6MmosyfcE5qFNc0hgLkDO1a_3oT4EP7Pzt4FXLUCsPj-qLtjdLpzOMu0--rqQwwL36vmFGy3-OtX6FH&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/781977-shalva-papuashvili-rusetis-mimart-sankciebs-chven-ar-vuertdebit-am-gadacqvetilebam-mogvitana-is-rom-sakartvelo-ar-dadga-omis-riskis-kvesh-da-miigo-kandidatis-statusi


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Sharukhia’s arrest, pro-Russian Conservative Movement/Alt Info members and supporters 

started to demonstratively film themselves burning EU flags and uploading the videos on social 

media. Videos also show Orthodox priests such as Basil Akhvlediani, Spiridon Tskipurishvili, 

deacon Davit Datuashvili, and others burning EU flags. Additionally, Alt Info released a video 

of unidentified people burning a large EU flag in protest. 

Eventually, the flag burning turned into a social media campaign. Similar videos were detected 

on virtually every Alt Info-affiliated social media profile. As some of the propagandists 

themselves reported, they were contacted by the authorities. 

Moreover, Alt Info leaders tore up an EU flag on their broadcast, followed by one of the 

prominent propagandists, Aleksandre Palavandishvili, and the Conservative Movement/Alt 

Info leader, Konstantine Morgoshia. 

On December 22nd, Zurab Makharadze and Irakli Martinenko tore down an EU flag from the 

Tbilisi City Hall building and burned it on the spot without any hindrance from the City Hall 

security. Irakli Martinenko was fined 1000 GEL, while administrative proceedings started 

against Zurab Makharadze for repeating the same offence. Makharadze tore down an EU flag 

from the Georgian parliament building and burned it in March 2023.  

 One of the leaders of Alt Info, Shota Martinenko, claimed that by arresting Lasha 

Sharukhia, the Georgian Dream neglected the law, justice, morals, and once again 

demonstrated its obedience towards the West by repressing its own people to sew fear.  

 Alt Info propagandist Aleksandre Palavandishvili alleged that the decision to arrest Lasha 

Shamukhia was made by a high-level executive government official who directly 

received these orders from the EU. 

 Orthodox clergyman Spiridon Tskipurishvili, who openly called for violence on July 5th, 

2021, and demonstratively burned an EU flag, published a video on social media. He said 

that only Georgian national flags should be displayed on administrative buildings 

because Georgia is a country of men and women with dignity. The clergyman also 

condemned the Georgian Dream for celebrating EU candidate status, calling the ruling 

party Euro-slaves. 

 Another propagandist went on Facebook Live, where he offered a solution on how to 

burn EU flags while avoiding fines. He suggests that people should not show their faces 

in the videos or make children under 14 years old burn the flags as they cannot be held 

responsible by the authorities. “Why enrich the liberal sodomist system by paying fines?” 

he argues. 

 Propaganda sources accused the government of double standards for arresting Lasha 

Shamukhia, while those who protested against the Russian-styled foreign agent's law in 

March were not prosecuted. 

 Alt Info-affiliated social media profile argued that if people are being imprisoned “for 

burning a blue cloth”, Christians will be prosecuted because of their faith in the future. 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02VyFmieRS8LnDH6cSkw7kTZB7ffabQMLmCDTaKmHJU1uu3HYM9Aoxxre8h4bBVViXl&id=100051207360242&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU8n6ftK--3I2yPWu8ISLn9JaoGDt3xDsj1CTU25GFrVpo9o_mG1rwuUUYayzltDYPaIxHIfOHnaNu8etxRE9Mo_Uu9D6meA3JeVEcQw_oxrNqlvt5WKmO3yk6eD6p59OUadr1MRqQRamOkTqJrQGG6H4BxnJe2xK6iVtvifsrWNoMeyUWDlHdss29Vfy96qY4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02nQLDTKzc1YzGFR4Bguq9r8RjkKTHg4CRkZEsmPmx8LPB7eRrVMntWhsnr2y49CLkl&id=100018468233527&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUO_g6CNTBYLvefAVDAh2z-U53NYUHGOKqnnQstFu8cS7jmyAEr7KNJZksrzctuS5bW8xLyjWTQVDVqPrD3hn1U2paS9mfdSlj7SAtzfG1saUckuX2kADx-3UW6BGjL-vW9lTNVRaLT2yTH-AgHQjJuF2gOsNd8QD8gJyhWQLV96Q&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=702965891604671
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0ThmVj6G3eF2q9qFss8WLAyBjyq1wfPJroCcu4NdQPKUD4EqxkG41bj6CxW6MwXQMl&id=61552623476975&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXVH82ag_F0AYVDvJGAKC4GWIQdpRr77KHtogX2R8g_-QWMaaBmLLjuQomJq_DR5vmO81Y7p_WKMVRGD2bVYoZff-_n2QIiHMOBchYNWvp7YpMPg3CwuJn3PW6EsuL_iYQdDcTz1GswkhSFBFEVUv9G2s926UA5hV25_HU5X4OLtsXAVaatKPzDPfldXqepDyc&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/altnewsgeo/posts/pfbid02gU6rrX4yno1JP3cKrJ5wwgeUijchLpC3dDBNs3enyXRoApgvJ1q2XaNUKUA8Sjhal?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHa5WfgY7092vhxHHme5bV6WoN2QOv6LeCcldhwnzAOzkmUUiX6cRmvJDC_Pg-Z6lrqAgEwqSdEfnnSAbd7Wd8WxhRUY6CjCeedaYmgncU0rmTXowL5DFoaXU2bzeHx7b4_l8d036G4dedQ3ovxx63Z1jsRUn07tYW0skptzsgKv-I3PNuKihPkwldRNHenNk&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/reel/676374877946686
https://www.facebook.com/giorgimindiashvili99/posts/pfbid02JrG4sgxVBLr5BRcAsKfaL2xivhDMb7wXUMs4eBjHVBiVXCjkKZ5H2fK9fgEu1MWHl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXaZvo1V_MGlGpdvK2lWjrIx1EABKSpndSII5Ucoe0n1ibXO7k31XmUB4E1VJFVhQLmWF1vbWURdnvwytr6j1APmYvvVy_XTAzxhxAsyeyaSOA-1PZtHLl3R2LZ6xOYBJEK8Atwn4Yb9N35X_AtDEd5&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0cu3JXUzT2mLnWSAccYamBjkttgpQLGpafcVepcutBrW32KmDai9PVpCb2YepzHUul&id=100080397387661&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVDMz7x7O9IU58fnPx9MSP7Q0iZl7YMgf74w8xa1YwLIf6XDX2m5sRIMk4iQD8ABl6-8bH05k-64xEh_hL9oJ3Y1FNSvJSXgJxJxX_HyRia1mDhyM7I1Sjl-11dSu3mTarXWSHYh_9uLhRRPPMu_tlnM6d8NfSdMTTqwWTUibW2Hw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/altnewsgeo/posts/pfbid0h5vZKTAKZmCvpgErFb3WyE7TsAmcyofmewEuV8Vea9s2HaKnFQVTLct6poaiGrySl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWievubkVVCu6W97RyTAQprfhxBLRehoLQSSss6TzumjnQLV1O1Zqr_ZXZ6EiV0qi9qKGZB0M9xxO2PdLBYnveqen5cZIPkQQoO39EHURA0yA1hn6xPibBrhGQn3aGs8h_zvYZrRF58X5AttfSVwFakLQdm-X2seTUWpY5-VYPQ0rwQEUdrjJURQH18Wawc1gM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://1tv.ge/news/alt-infosa-da-konservatiuli-modzraobis-warmomadgenlebma-parlamenttan-aqcia-gamartes-video/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid022h8KHf21Uj7BwUHa2y8kfVCLJrunnPXg7dEmxZXHsS5b8HQX3cHcznTPpN4Y51Uel&id=61552623476975&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXEAiTFfEWv8thW8fMXZC0QRkfCtmajIGoNKJNiry6MFibOlW__lgXA5wKmBbUapGdnwloB3ej9ce0JwwBl5UVP1pn34Ouwn9_DSVAT5JFSyvRLOsX-uXHiaJV4vwlUa5FINd_ySuaKqJWJ5L6TBVM_IaJzyCsZj7hapNma4gutxKGRox-wDqMKJEoUu7Db2ic&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR16f45qLL1vcekVTW10zAspm8NvBiN-_NgapPhgVB3P6I4u9wLU2pDYknU&z=video-211896348_456248187%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02CYBmyQXXvbgEGhSdVa7kZwVSJRUHY6bVGGdWse5Yr1rRQ7HxP3DmCuLUwF1KT94zl&id=100018468233527&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX6DC56ToLR80lRal7mPaDGHdELeE8EbhrjbmwH-DQCNE3jfKzbTz4cwjxISUgh0vVMIjFyxloCPbLi0cNoWWhF_I7Kq_hGguq-WoA74iCE1-gu_Gw68fd_UNgrkfG3CkJ_HNTFdMEmkP_uWCOPdp429EOmE9TUA415OaXQfxQkxQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/sindisi.mxilebadze.1/videos/241411282308872/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWmC8R2fHu7Zf-rtsApCMub13GzCdkVbK0fQBcVMjOH58mfakUmFF3l2nxyhec_9vMoiKUHhPDBZlFOMgXC76mT-Sppx00A3TgkDxQdffaZxTROFymW9q7VhZUSacW3GT3IYUTTG-ZJohvv1f7nZhgGzMlq1vKccpDPrEuLF-BMWg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR16f45qLL1vcekVTW10zAspm8NvBiN-_NgapPhgVB3P6I4u9wLU2pDYknU&z=video-211896348_456248187%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.facebook.com/IveZar001/posts/pfbid02yRySoQvC7RnWY5o2wBnx51NmMjqY7F6fYGFrJe4SSigmizM2x6uPy96g7bRqEdJMl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWxTX0MsqdoZKW7d52kEV1Kb_otzGctrt8eMEMWc8ji4KrHaGwDNDE9OU3gwzjVuTBfrWcjdAjCxU_8rJ_EKQC4-WolELRF4IR87R2PG-sVakXeYbWV40zDLL_U88NwETS4Mj24Nbxh1sfHiMgBm9jP&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 

 

 Another social media user argued that Georgia has turned into a country that does not 

respect its own flag and is enslaved by foreign forces. 

 

In addition to the flag burning campaign, several other narratives were propagated last week. 

 

 Anti-Western propagandists manipulated a statement made by Jens Spahn, a member of 

the German Bundestag, who said that all new refugees who enter EU countries illegally 

should be sent to third countries. “Rwanda is probably ready to do it; maybe Ghana is 

too. Negotiations with Eastern European countries such as Georgia and Moldova are also 

needed”, stated Spahn. Propagandists portrayed this statement as if the EU is demanding 

Georgia to accept illegal immigrants in turn for the membership candidate status. A 

propagandist on Alt Info claimed that employment quotas would be set for illegal 

immigrants, leaving Georgian citizens without jobs. Another propagandist alleged that 

migrant camps would be built in Georgia because accepting immigrants is an essential 

element of joining the EU, and “If Georgia joins the EU, it will experience a flow of 

migrants from Africa and Asia”. 

 One of the most prominent pro-Russian propagandists, Levan Vasadze, argued that 

before Georgia secedes its sovereignty to join the EU, it should assess how it will benefit 

population growth, economic development, and territorial integrity. According to 

Vasadze, all of the EU countries are experiencing demographic problems due to mass 

illegal immigration and neglect of traditional family values. As for the economy, the 

propagandist claims that each EU country has massive foreign debt and is close to 

bankruptcy. Overall, Georgians should not be baselessly celebrating the EU membership 

candidate status because even potential membership will not bring viable benefits to 

Georgia. 

 A narrative that was prevalent last week suggested that by accepting EU membership 

candidate status, Georgia is giving up its occupied territories and de facto recognizing the 

so-called independence of Abkhazia and South Ossetia.   

 According to another narrative, Georgia’s EU membership candidate status means that 

the country was committed to officially transforming into a geopolitical tool for Brussels, 

basically seceding its political sovereignty. The EU does not view Georgia as an equal but 

an instrument.  

 Several propaganda sources asserted that the EU will never accept Georgia as a member 

because of geographical and cultural incompatibilities. Moreover, the EU will dissolve 

before Georgia will be fit to become a member.  

 Traditional anti-Western sources propagated that European democracy and the EU as a 

whole are based on “perversion and same-sex marriage”. 

 Propagandists on both Sezoni TV and Alt Info claimed that Georgia’s Western 

integration does not benefit Georgia’s economy and security. 99% of those who support 

Western integration have personal financial interests for which they are ready to 

surrender the country’s sovereignty.  

 

 

Pro-Russian propaganda celebrates Stalin’s birthday, continues to portray Russia as a guarantor 

of Georgia’s territorial integrity 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kz6Xw12527XmczWLRLDpwP2YjvfRuWMbVhrWhyvfVSeUfQzmxJvdxGVreecd4rqul&id=100072346819447&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXUf9qBKDFOzHNW_PrzWQVcP2Eey9Seehzpgp3VSnZQXXiki8fOMB6RX3PkqvfXvtkNfeF2YZdezqF2b9Y6ZG8P8AAiF3hVnkf3_W1aGKG9QbGsfmykdAZP4m8F8rqVx2K3BYAYS3wsertbWVinml2lsscKa8SryASii5s8rFMlPQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.factcheck.ge/ka/story/42460-dezinformacia-germaniastan-migraciis-xelshekrulebis-dadeba-saqartveloshi-ucxoeli-migrantebis-shemosvlas-gulisxmobs
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR3PAq_RiGzbUjReCTxZYStA9XhNC2eyfvoHfYl9DP-PYDBsxkD_4mKB9vI&z=video-211896348_456248121%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cmXC0xA021o
https://www.facebook.com/davit.mindiashvili.37/posts/pfbid0vfSFYiMeqec6T6wcTr6HmPbtz4co9fh7yVN1UTVmvKawd3LZAxzqPB7MDhZcHx7Pl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtEstVWcA3jnAiMl1z2s4L-ZwggNrxs3fnUm0FXxfO9puY8CadLXyvZ9jHmpESekTAGPmcy6dbfckD3Bc-GruiaSS6Cl2ZQiRkfPHbD_Bo-vvnkFEPNMa5ocCmr0bgIDELucfYMQtvXE2wsJu34E8lDwwjV5lY7IO4C9jY0EcWaQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
http://saqinform.ge/news/61875/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+saqarTvelos+ar+sWirdeba+arcerTi+kavshiri%2C+romelic+mas+ruseTs+daashorebs.html
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR1447ksfNXkpSYASDPJ9ylr7O17Fh3yyebJBg_3xbfwE00_1Sh5UD53abU&z=video-211896348_456248152%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR3PAq_RiGzbUjReCTxZYStA9XhNC2eyfvoHfYl9DP-PYDBsxkD_4mKB9vI&z=video-211896348_456248121%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2
https://ge.news-front.su/2023/12/25/akhla-ki-imath-pasukhad-vints-quchashi-mkhvdeba-da-kithkhvas-misvams-gveshveleba-rame-da-pasukhis-gatsemamde-memshvidobeba/
https://vk.com/video/@altinfo1?fbclid=IwAR16f45qLL1vcekVTW10zAspm8NvBiN-_NgapPhgVB3P6I4u9wLU2pDYknU&z=video-211896348_456248187%2Fclub211896348%2Fpl_-211896348_-2


 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

December 21st was a special date for Russian proxies in Georgia as it marked Joseph Stalin’s 

birthday. Many social media users shared posts dedicated to myths and legends about Stalin’s 

figure, underlining his “patriotism and merit towards Georgia.” 

 A pro-Russian social media profile listed infrastructure projects commenced under 

Stalin’s rule, emphasizing his role in Georgia’s industrial and cultural development while 

highlighting that if there was not the US resistance, Stalin would bring historic Georgian 

territories of Tao-Klarjeti under Georgian rule again. According to the propagandist, it is 

shameful that Georgia has a statue of Ronald Raegan and streets named after George Bush 

and Ilhyam. Meanwhile, Stalin does not even have a statue in his hometown of Gori. 

 Another social media profile argued about Stalin’s crucial role in developing a book 

about Georgia’s history, in which the importance of the Georgian language, religion, and 

culture are emphasized. The author of the post claims that Stalin was a patriot of Georgia 

and cared about Orthodox Christianity.  

  “Today is the birthday of the great man who completely adapted communist ideology to 

Orthodox teaching!” reads another social media post. 

 A profile affiliated with the pro-Russian Alt Info group described Stalin as a genius who 

was a simple peasant but established himself as one of the most important figures in 

world history. “The Georgian gene, which we Georgians do not appreciate”. 

 A prominent pro-Russian social media profile, who repeatedly spreads 

disinformation, wished that god granted Georgia another leader like Stalin, in which 

case US-funded liberals would be “taken care of”. 

 A separate post describes Stalin as “an architect of equality”. 

 

Simultaneously, other pro-Russian statements were voiced from propaganda sources. 

 One of the main pro-Russian propagandists, Valeri Kvaratskhelia, published an article 

on “GeWorld”, where he claimed that the sole guarantor of Ukraine’s territorial integrity 

was Russia, but Ukraine made a detrimental mistake and aligned with the West, leading 

to its demise. The same applies to Georgia – Georgia should have been a strategic military 

partner of Russia. All other paths led Georgia to significant territorial losses, if not to 

complete disintegration. According to Kvaratskhelia, future Western integration will 

lead to processes that can only be named as “Ukrainization of Georgia”. 

 Another propagandist, Arno Khidirbegishvili, an editor of pro-Russian 

“Saqinform,” asserted that Georgia’s welfare and sovereignty mostly hinge on Russia. 

Georgia was free, sovereign, and prosperous during the Soviet Union; now, it is joining 

the European Union, which, according to him, is based on “fascism, inquisition, anti-

semitism, same-sex marriage, and the LGBT agenda.”  

 A social media user argued that Azerbaijan lost control over Nagorno Karabakh thirty 

years ago as the Azerbaijanis planned to join the EU and NATO in the early 1990s. 

Because of this, Russia assisted Armenia in the first Karabakh War, leading to 

https://www.facebook.com/davit.mindiashvili.37/posts/pfbid02cPfM5k4usFaqJjzhqBwC5V45nKwUYJnaDgMYvvoymWqoPkbUqhfkDsr2hN5YDcL4l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUR2oa1VlrZ1IXNoEoxl7ouQhPwujIfXy-drVs8QupHndqNJxmKrKdt5V6Tgzeeg2AAhC3YxDofvzktwOv4QYx2htznm5yL9yeuj83-B9ofdmz_AfU2Eq828wgWug5zj60&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/davit.mindiashvili.37/posts/pfbid0YiNeCDQpqTZjTj2sqfJc72SdAkF1sQsFBRDwGe2ENXs8szduRi4Sbiy5g9utRvESl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXDXPnVDFCj_5_ZRh7LkxW0gimDAe9947tBPxQ9yeYHNSNjkTRbCG01g3dmcRjTLK1gzMNzBps3Z2k-ltvmYoi61tLHFUXeZ87QX98xLvnUyYC3Jk6HcA6V_pPMIum8dwJq4gScEbfmOe7TM7t9osOm&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02UcjVUvmUdUoiErGKcmYeka8YQZvnXuZ1Q5xzhnWoPsNZaGDbUHXXhf9DoVQ53zeGl&id=100006653430326&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW_Wz2fqfe7SXrtlX5BqscLFTnr9YXTYzhby0Irv8tyxfu70QXF9_enpv0FIVZXGjvcevDFvaAtW9MHWxvsvG0ElkOCP5iADFe0zaUXOIBdjyDQO7cSas2j6uCsyS_6GCE&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid028fegvinuCGuU9aCperubGoTPPLLFQgH7RUzavqYbRRzSmrpFNq3Fg2MRHDQa66tUl&id=100094297454024
https://www.facebook.com/nona.sharabidze/posts/pfbid0xQZi2PExWhMtg1fvSpTrQgDYJX1xXm71C2AQAteH5dauGkEPqzHY9GgSisagQt5Tl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU4CJro7pxV0RlPxcDQ4DDwBgHR2eFRvM6ju2CSsfh6O3jBGPykOqSO3VBLOfuV92SWjk0F3xMkZpjKKy2SQl2s-jkNG3w3-5e8haL0dyfWcProHGGoNLAO3i5yETUW-3j7diS4HtNyOHehBr7YU5KIDKrs-7RZDtnbJqwyifct8ZCAgXZPMQlGuSHsF7ZKIXQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02yMAjxVi7GDX7NrLrPnosAyUWyrJ3bgXGRm3djuTk5BuWWUp7yYegjSBKSF443oJol&id=100009206941253
http://geworld.ge/ge/gulubrqvilo-putini-da-ukrainizatsiis-saprtkhe-sakartveloshi/
http://saqinform.ge/news/61875/arno+xidirbegishvili%3A+saqarTvelos+ar+sWirdeba+arcerTi+kavshiri%2C+romelic+mas+ruseTs+daashorebs.html
https://www.facebook.com/kabuletski/posts/pfbid038ErmZVZu2WF4uHRa7dbmLt63Nsp7EL37UA3z7z6q7XL2KiHvEA5iVoWtpV6UDn8tl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV7QBlDdrfdhiuetAFiQBjUJLtBlDg1UdTXCdF0cnn_Hq0KlKSviKf-74oIxBKlGQlGeynzON-5I2AfZVyO-2jLoop6eoCdgdjTWcpTG_xEouYqA8JyWHeJMjfjgN4r4iHjSb_ns7Rh3ZdmJqbR9hnfKHQ2f-5M7y98yhZtdl_8Ew&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R


 
 

 

Azerbaijan’s defeat. In contemporary times, talks about Western integration started in 

Armenia, while Azerbaijan retained stable relations with Russia. Accordingly, Armenia 

lost the war and control over the Nagorno-Karabakh region in 2020. The narrative 

suggests that those who remain loyal to Moscow maintain territorial integrity.  

 Pro-Russian Sezoni TV anchor argued that international sanctions could not cripple 

Russia and Belarus. Moreover, Russia’s economy is continuing to grow.  

 Kremlin-sponsored “Sputnik Georgia” published an article by a Russian “analyst”, who 

claimed that Russia's defence industry is convincingly winning the high-tech arms race 

in the 21st century. The US and other NATO countries are decisively behind in this 

regard. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cmXC0xA021o
https://sputnik-georgia.com/20231222/a-100-premieri-285139659.html

